
 
                       

 

SENATE SECRETARIAT 
(Questions Branch) 

R.D.No.45-111/2015-Q                                      Islamabad, the 11th March, 2015 

                  The Senate in its sitting held on Monday, the 9th March, 2015, 

unanimously passed the following Resolution moved by Senator Karim Ahmed 

Khawaja:- 
 

“This House recommends that the Government should take 

effective steps to check the sea intrusion along the coastal areas 

of Balochistan and Sindh particularly Karachi, Thatta and 

Badin.” 
 

 

                                                                                         
 

               ( RAFIULLAH ) 
      Section Officer, 
      Tele:No.9214128. 



 
                       

 

SENATE SECRETARIAT 
(Questions Branch) 

R.D.No.1-109/2014-Q                                        Islamabad, the 11th March, 2015 

                  The Senate in its sitting held on Monday, the 9th March, 2015, 

unanimously passed the following Resolution moved by Senator Mrs. Sehar Kamran:- 
 

“This House recommends that the Government should take 

effective steps to allocate sufficient time for telecasting social 

service programmes like promotion of agriculture and 

education and to create awareness amongst the people about 

proper use of water and energy on official and private media 

channels in the country.” 
 

 

                                                                                         
 

               ( RAFIULLAH ) 
      Section Officer, 
      Tele:No.9214128. 



 
 
                       

 

SENATE SECRETARIAT 
(Questions Branch) 

R.D.No.5-109/2014-Q                                        Islamabad, the 11th March, 2015 

                  The Senate in its sitting held on Monday, the 9th March, 2015, 

unanimously passed the following Resolution moved by Senator Mrs. Col. (R) Syed 

Tahir Hussain Mashhadi:- 
 

“This House recommends that the Government should take 

immediate steps to conduct 6th Housing and Population Census 

in the country.”  

 

                                                                                         
 

               ( RAFIULLAH ) 
      Section Officer, 
      Tele:No.9214128. 
 



 
                       

 

SENATE SECRETARIAT 
(Questions Branch) 

R.D.No.7-109/2014-Q                                        Islamabad, the 11th March, 2015 

                  The Senate in its sitting held on Monday, the 9th March, 2015, 

unanimously passed the following Resolution moved by Senator Mrs. Col. (R) Syed 

Tahir Hussain Mashhadi:- 
 

“This House recommends that the Government should take 

immediate steps to establish Universities in each district of the 

country.”  

                                                                                         
 
 

               ( RAFIULLAH ) 
      Section Officer, 
      Tele:No.9214128. 

 



 
 
                       

 

SENATE SECRETARIAT 
(Questions Branch) 

R.D.No.48-112/2015-Q                                     Islamabad, the 11th March, 2015 

                  The Senate in its sitting held on Monday, the 9th March, 2015, 

unanimously passed the following Resolution moved by Senator Mrs. Nuzhat Sadiq 

on her behalf and on behalf of Senators Mrs. Nasreen Jalil and Col. (R) Syed Tahir 

Hussain Mashhadi:- 
 

““This House on the occasion of International Women’s Day 2015, 
recalls the quote of the Father of the Nation, Quaid-e-Azam 
Muhammad Ali Jinnah who stated that: 
 

“There are two powers in the world; one is the sword and the other is 
the pen. There is a great competition and rivalry between the two. There 
is a third power stronger than both, that of the women.” Muhammad Ali 
Jinnah. 
 

Acknowledges the contribution of women in strengthening our 
country’s political, economic and social development; 
 

Provides full respect to various religious and ethical values, cultural 
backgrounds and philosophical convictions of individuals and their 
communities so this may contribute towards gender equality; 
 

Enhances and protects the full enjoyment of all human rights and the 
fundamental freedoms of all women throughout their life cycle; 
 

Promotes access to education; equal economic independence; equal pay 
for equal work; equality in decision-making; 
 

Commends the women parliamentarians for actively working towards 
the socio-economic uplift and political empowerment of women 
through legislation, oversight and representation; 
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Reiterates the importance of addressing issues relating specifically to 
women through exercise of democratic and parliamentary powers to 
ensure the protection of their social and political rights; 
 

Resolves to bring women in all spheres of life up to par with men, 
eliminating gender discrimination and ensuring equality of status in 
society for fulfilling and promising opportunities.”  

 

                                                                                         
 
 

               ( RAFIULLAH ) 
      Section Officer, 
      Tele:No.9214128. 

 


